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Kern River Basin
Data: Wed. 11 a.m.
Storage, Isabella
234,441 acre-ft.
41.3% of 568,075
ac.ft. gross pool
capacity.
Inflow, North Fork of
Kern at Kernville
298 cfs
outflow, Kern River
35 cfs
outflow, Borel Canal
266 cfs
River Data from U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers

cfs=cubic feet per second
1 cu.ft. = 7.48 U.S. gallons
1 ac.ft.= 325,851 U.S. gal.

Rick Rijos
recently

caught this nice
trout. See the KRV
Fishing Report

23

Fire danger is
extreme in the
Sequoia National
Forest. Travellers
are warned to take
special care.

The Kernville
Stampede was

a crowd pleaser.

13

Learn Vulture
Vocabulary in

this week’s Kern
River Scene.

22

Courtesy Vladimir Terekhin

Russian artist at Elks Lodge
Dolly Ogawa
Kern River Courier

Vladimir Terekhin is a Russian artist
who was invited by the Courier in April of
this year to visit our area and have a small
showing of his work. It took a few months
for the plans and visas to come together.
He has arrived, accompanied by his
friend and business manager, Ayso Ravil
Katdusovich. They are both from Samara,
Russia. Governor Konstantin Tigov and
his wife Natalia helped him with details
that were taking time to work out.

Terekhin said that he was greatly influ-
enced by Jack London and the letters of
Van Gogh. When he was 14 or 15 years
old his grandfather predicted that he
would be an artist because he looked at
things differently. “I tried the same path
as Jack London did in writing, in art.,” he
said. He has read all of Jack London’s
works.

The public has Sunday, Oct. 14 to come
and meet the artist in person. The KR
Courier is pleased to say that the Elks
Lodge in Wofford Heights will have an
exhibition of some of his work which will
remain for public viewing Oct. 15, 16, 17,

18 before being dismantled. 
The event on Sunday, will begin at 1

p.m. with children having a chance to view
the work. Art Historian, Dona Anderson
will explain the Elements and Principles of
art. Adults are invited from 3 to 5 p.m. for
$12 admission. Ticket includes hors d’oeu-
vres  and a glass of wine.

Cheryl and Dan Wright have gener-
ously provided a space for the travelers at
their Lakeshore Motel. The artist
responded to their kindness with the gift
of one of his paintings. It was one that
Cheryl was especially interested in, and it
was a very special gesture.

Terekhin is a member of the
UNESKO International Art
Association. His work is well known
abroad. In 2003 the artist presented
one of his paintings to Chirac, then
president of France.  Chirac is quoted
as having said that he had never seen
work like this in any museum.

This artist’s work has been acquired by
Museums and private collectors in 16
countries. The chance to see a cross-sec-
tion of his work and meet the artist in per-
son is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for
art lovers in the valley. 

Above:Work by Russian artist Vladimir
Terekhin will be on display beginning
Oct. 15 at the Elks Lodge in Wofford
Heights. Right: Natalia Tigov (L), wife
of Governor Konstantin Tigov, helped
with the techinical details of getting
Terekhin (R) and his work to America.

Dolly Ogawa
Kern River Courier

Wednesday, at 2:35 p.m. a fire on
Piute in Bodfish Canyon was reported.
The blaze engaged approximately a
quarter acre and was quickly contained.
It was in a populated area but no struc-
tures were involved or threatened. The
Kern County Fire Department and  the
US Forest Service put out the blaze in a
very short time. There was an investiga-
tion as to the cause. 

Also, early in the afternoon there was
a spot fire on Highway 178 in the
Canyon. It was a small brush fire, by the
side of the road which was quickly extin-
guished. 

These two small fires should serve as
a warning to the public that the fire sea-
son is not over. The dry brush and wind
factors make this a dangerous fire risk
time. It’s a good time to exercise extreme
caution.

Small fires plague area

Got a good chili recipe?
Staff Report
Kern River Courier

For months the staff of the Kern
River Courier has been looking for-
ward to the upcoming Chili Cookoff
at James Sierra Gateway in
Southlake Oct. 28. 

We are prepared to accept all rea-
sonable challenges in the battle of
the chilis. We have many secret
ingredients in our cupboard. 

Come one, come all, and see how
long your chili talk lasts after you
have the opportunity of tasting our
award winning recipes. After all,
talk is cheap. Good chili brings
home the prize.

Julia Williams
Kern River Courier

In addition to hosting 3 big events over
the weekend, the annual Kernville Car
show, the return of the Kernville Rodeo and
the first ever Abate Motorcycle Jamboree,
there was a lot of live entertainment which
made for an eventful and fun weekend for
locals and visitors to the KRV.  On Friday
night, Holy Mackerel came together for the
first time in over a year to rock the house at
the Kern River Saloon.  On Saturday night,
Elevation 406 rocked the Hut and Rusty and
the Nailers played top notch country music
at the Sportsman.

Sandy Johnstone of Cheryl’s Diner said,
“I thought it was a very successful weekend

all the way around.  There was something
for everybody to do.  Biker’s were walking
around the rods, cowboys…it was a great
weekend.  Moneywise, it was a success, I
think it was bigger than last year.”  

Bill Baize of the local Abate chapter said
“not a large turnout, about 200 campers, we
needed about 250 but we did pretty good
considering we didn’t advertise through
abate…we only advertised through posters
and the band Holy Mackeral’s website.
Only about 70 went on the Poker Run
because they were partying with Holy
Mackeral the night before.  Cowboys came
over for dinner Saturday night and came
back for breakfast.  We had a great

Weekend a success for everyone 

Michael Batelaan/Kern River Courier

Firefighters from the U.S. Forest
Service assisted the K.C. Fire Dept. on
Wednesday’s fire in Bodfish.

Canyon vote delayed
Staff Report
Kern River Courier

As reported Wednesday, Oct. 11 by
KGET News, the Bakersfield City
Council voted (4-3) to postpone their
decision on the proposed Hillside
Development Ordinance.

The Ordinance would define where
developers can build along the  ridge-
line, thus protecting the possibility of
landslides and unattractive views for
those traveling along Highway 178. 

Watch for more on this important
issue in future Courier editions.

See WEEKEND, Page 13


